
Oklahoma Wildcats Prep Class of 2024-2025

National Letter Of Intent

Name of Prospective Student-Athlete:______________________________________

Date of Birth:________________________________________________________________

Permanente Address:__________________________________________________________

GPA:______________________________________________________________________

Oklahoma Wildcats Prep has been notified that the above Student-Athlete is eligible for Oklahoma Wildcats
Prep class of 2024-2025. I certify that I have decided to attend Oklahoma Wildcats Prep for the 2024-2025 season.

Prospective Student-Athlete
Signed:________________________________________________Date:_______________

Prospective Student-Athlete Guardian
Signed:________________________________________________Date:________________
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OKLAHOMAWILDCATS CLASS OF 2024-2025 AGREEMENT

Thank you for your commitment to Oklahoma Wildcats Prep. Oklahoma Wildcats Prep is a post-grad
developmental football program that focuses on developing a professional football program for young men,
operating out of Oklahoma. We aim to create an environment that will allow the players to develop their
physical and mental skills while also shining a light on their talents.

Oklahoma Wildcats Prep 2024 season is now open. There will be 100 players picked out of a 150-man roster.
From there the 150 players will compete for a 100-men roster season position. All student-athletes will be
required to report to 717 Santa Rosa Dr, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73139 on June 15th, 2024.

This Agreement is effective upon the signing date, for one full year May 1, 2024, until May 1, 2025. by and
between Oklahoma Wildcats Prep. and (“Player signed Below”) hereinafter referred to as (“Player”). Oklahoma
Wildcats Prep, and (“Player”) have agreed to enter into this Agreement on the following terms and conditions.

Terms of this Agreement: This agreement is effective from the date of signing until May 1, 2025, and
prohibits Oklahoma Wildcats Prep from exchanging, assigning, or transferring the rights of the players' services
to any other team or league.

Tuition Fee: (“Player”) are responsible for Tuition Fees of $12,000.00. Tuition Fees of $12,000.00, covers two
meals per day, housing, film, uniforms, referees, coaches, bus use, and team bonding/activities. Players will be
staying at the 717 Ventura South Apartments located at 717 Santa Rosa Dr, Oklahoma City, OK 73139. You can
visit its website at https://www.717ventura.com.
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Failure to pay in full will result in termination and legal action for past due money owed. Tuition Fee deadline
is June 15th, 2024. Players will not be able to start the program if not up to date on tuition fees. $5,000
has to be paid by the move-in date. Monthly payment options are available (see below). Please note that
this fee is non-refundable and does not cover school tuition.

Oklahoma Wildcat Prep Program Monthly fee breakdown: Total Cost $12,000.

# Of Payment Due Date Amount Due # Of Payment Due Date Amount Due

First Payment Commitment
Day!

$1000.00 Eighth Payment November 1,
2024,

$636.36

Second Payment May 1, 2024, $2000.00 Ninth Payment December 1,
2025,

$636.36

Third Payment June 1, 2024,
$5,000 has to be
caught up by
move-in date

$2000.00-NOTE
$5,000 has to be
caught up by
move-in date

Tenth Payment January 1, 2025, $636.36

Forth Payment July 1, 2024, $636.40 Eleventh
Payment

February 1,
2025,

$636.36

Fifth Payment August 1, 2024, $636.36 Twelfth Payment March 1, 2025, $636.36

Sixth Payment September 1,
2024,

$636.36 Thirteenth
Payment

April 1, 2025, $636.36

Seventh Payment October 1, 2024, $636.36 Fourteenth
Payment

May 1, 2025, $636.36

College Courses: All Players must attend Online College Courses and maintain a minimum GPA of 2.7.
Those with a GPA below 3.0 will be required to attend study hall. If a Player's GPA drops below 2.7, they
will be terminated from the program. Financial aid is available to eligible students, which covers classes and
books. Oklahoma Wildcats Prep coaches will assist all Players in enrolling in their Online College Courses.
While Oklahoma Wildcats Prep is not responsible for financial aid, they’re available to assist.

Publicity and cooperation with media: (“Player”) grants Oklahoma Wildcats Prep the authority to use name,
likeness, and pictures for publicity and promotion of Oklahoma Wildcats Prep. Whether in newspapers,
magazines, motion pictures, broadcasts, roster manuals, and all other publicity and advertising media or
merchandise. Oklahoma Wildcats Prep will use all material respectfully.
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Skill, Performance, and Conduct: (“Player”) understands that they are competing with other players for a
position on the Team’s Roster. If (“Player”) skill or performance is unsatisfactory as compared with other players
competing for positions on the Team’s roster, or if (“Player”) has engaged in personal misconduct reasonably
judged by Oklahoma Wildcats Prep to adversely affect or reflect on the Team, (“Player”) will not be joining the
Oklahoma Wildcats Prep 2023 Season.

Assumption Of Risk And Release: (“Player”) acknowledges that they will be participating in a full-contact sport
inherent is a significant risk that the (“Player”) may be injured, including the potential for permanent paralysis or
death. (“Player”) represents and warrants that they are fully aware of the risk of injury that they are facing as a
consequence of fulfilling normal expected duties under this Agreement and voluntarily assumes all such risks of
injury including any aggravation of a pre-existing injury. As a (“Player”) of Oklahoma Wildcats Prep, I hereby
acknowledge that football is a dangerous sport and that there are definite risks of physical and/or mental injury that
accompany any Oklahoma Wildcats Prep game, scrimmage, event, or practice session in which I may be involved
in as a (“Player”) of Oklahoma Wildcats Prep. SIGN HERE___________________________________

This agreement is between the student, guardian, and Oklahoma Wildcats Prep and is in effect when signed below.

Final Details

Date:__________________ Student Name:___________________________________________
Address:_______________________City:_____________________ State:____________ Zip:________________
Phone:____________________________ Emergency Contact Name:____________________________________
Emergency Contact Number:__________________________________________________ Known Illness or
Allergies:_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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OKLAHOMAWILDCATS CLASS OF 2024-2025 AGREEMENT

Contact Information :
Contact: Cortez Chapple (Head Coach) Phone: (405) 430-6822

Email Address: OKLAHOMAWILDCATSPREP@GMAIL.COM
Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/622386388252477

Payment Information:
❏ Cash
❏ Zelle 4054306822
❏ CashApp https://cash.app/$OklahomaWildcats9
❏ Payment Website Link Will Be Updated Soon.

Please return this agreement to: OKLAHOMAWILDCATSPREP@GMAIL.COM. Print out and Sign by Student and
Guardian. Both signatures are required.

Student Signature: __________________________________________________ Date:___________________

Guardian Signature:_________________________________________________ Date:__________________

Head Coach Signature:_______________________________________________ Date:___08/13/2023_______
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OKLAHOMAWILDCATS CLASS OF 2024-2025 AGREEMENT

WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

I, _______________________ , hereby declare my intent to Play for Oklahoma Wildcats Prep. IN CONSIDERATION of being
permitted to participate in any way in activities sponsored or running of the Oklahoma Wildcats Prep, (hereinafter referred to,
generically, as the "Activities"), including, but not limited to, full-contact, football drills, scrimmages, and games. I, for myself,
my representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:

1. ACKNOWLEDGE, agree, and represent that: (a) I understand the nature of full-contact football and that I am in good
health and in proper physical condition to participate in the Activities. (b) I do not suffer from any condition, illness, or
disability that would prevent or limit my participation in the Activities. (c) I have full coverage of health and medical insurance
that will cover me should I sustain any injuries while participating in any Activities.

2. FULLY UNDERSTAND that: (a) Full-contact football drills, scrimmages, and games involve risks and dangers of serious
bodily injury, including permanent disability, paralysis, and death (hereinafter referred to, collectively, as the "Risks"). (b) That
these risks and dangers may be caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the
Activities, the conditions in which the Activities take place, and the negligence of the releases named below. (c) There may
be other risks and social and economic losses either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time, and I fully
accept
and assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my participation
in the Activities.

3. HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the team, the league, their respective
administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, employees, and other participants, sponsors, advertisers,
and if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activities takes place (each considered one of the releases
herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in
part by the negligence of the releases or otherwise, including negligent rescue operations; and I further agree that if despite
this Release and Waiver of Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement, I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim
against any of the releasees, I will indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of the Releasees from any litigation expenses,
attorney fees, loss, liability, damage, or cost which may occur as a result of such claim.
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4. RIGHTS I have read this Agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights by
signing it, and have signed it freely and without any inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it to be a complete
and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this Agreement is
held to be invalid, the balance, notwithstanding, shall continue in full force and effect.

(“Player”) Signature: _________________________________ Date:___________________

Guardian Signature:___________________________________ Date:__________________
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OKLAHOMAWILDCATS CLASS OF 2024-2025 AGREEMENT
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

All (“Players”) will agree to the following Code of Ethics/Conduct before they can attend any Oklahoma Wildcats Prep activities.

1. Oklahoma Wildcats Prep is a Brotherhood, you will represent yourself with dignity, honesty, respect, and
integrity.

2 . Each (“Player”) will support their team members, coaches, and staff with a positive attitude.
3 . (“Player”) will be present and on time for every game, practice, and event. excessive absences and delays are not
acceptable.
4 . There will be no fighting between (“Players”) or any team personnel on the field or anywhere on the premises of the
game venue. You will be ejected from the game, and removed from the premises.
5 . Any player leaving the sideline/team zone during a fight/conflict will also be removed from the premises.
6 . Abusive or vulgar language will be kept to a minimum. Any use of profanity will not be tolerated during games,
including sidelines. If you are asked by the coaching staff, game officials, or management personnel to refrain from
vulgar language more than three times in a given game, you will be asked to leave the field.
7 . Deliberate dirty play or cheap shots will not be tolerated. There is zero tolerance for this type of action. You will be
ejected from the game and subject to further suspensions/per video review.
8 . Physical abuse of any kind to (“Players”), coaches, or management is unacceptable. You will be removed from the
team immediately.
9 . Zero tolerance for any physical violence or threats of physical violence towards the game officials.
10 . There will be no tolerance for drugs or alcohol on this team. Any (“Player”) under the influence of drugs or alcohol
during practice or a game will be suspended.
11 . Unprofessional or unsubstantiated public (social media, television, or radio) negative attacks by an Oklahoma Wildcats
Prep Player, Coach, or Staff member against the team(s) and/or (“Player”(s) are subject to suspension.
12 . You are a role model for thousands of young men. We have high standards for Oklahoma Wildcats Prep and
want the public and our peers to see that we are making a difference in the community through our actions on and
off the field. No matter the outcome, you must maintain good sportsmanship before, during, and after the game. All
players will shake hands with the other team after the game.

(“Player”) Signature:____________________________________ Date:_________________
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